We present Bioconda (https://bioconda.github.io), a distribution of bioinformatics software for the lightweight, multi-platform and language-agnostic package manager, Conda. Currently, Bioconda offers a collection of over 2900 software tools, which are continuously maintained, updated, and extended by a growing global community of more than 200 contributors. Bioconda improves analysis reproducibility by allowing users to define isolated environments with defined software versions, all of which are easily installed and managed without administrative privileges.
Introduction
Thousands of new software tools have been released for bioinformatics in recent years, in a variety of programming languages. Accompanying this diversity of construction is an array of installation methods. Software written in C/C++ often has to be compiled manually for different hardware architectures and operating systems, with management left to the user or system administrator. Scripting languages usually deliver their own package management tools for installing, updating, and removing packages, though these are often limited in scope to packages written in the same scripting language, such that external dependencies (e.g., C libraries) have to be installed manually. Published scientific software often consists of simple collections of custom scripts distributed with textual descriptions of the manual steps required to use the software. New analyses often require novel combinations of multiple tools, and the heterogeneity of scientific software makes management of a software stack complicated and error-prone. Moreover, it inhibits reproducible science (Mesirov, 2010; Baker, 2016; Munafò et al., 2017) because it is hard to reproduce a software stack on different machines. System-wide deployment of software has traditionally been handled by adminstrators, but reproducibility often requires that the researcher (who is often not an expert in administration) is able to maintain full control of the software environment and rapidly modify it without administrative privileges.
The Conda package manager (https://conda.io) has become an increasingly popular approach to overcome these challenges. Conda normalizes software installations across language ecosystems by describing each software package with a recipe that defines meta-information and dependencies, as well as a build script that performs the steps necessary to build and install the software. Conda prepares and builds software packages within an isolated environment, transforming them into relocatable binaries. Conda packages can be built for all three major operating systems: Linux, macOS, and Windows. Importantly, installation and management of packages requires no administrative privileges, such that a researcher can control the available software tools regardless of the underlying infrastructure. Moreover, Conda obviates reliance on system-wide installation by allowing users to generate isolated software environments, within which versions and tools can be managed per-project, without generating conflicts or incompatibilies (see online methods). These environments support reproducibility, as they can can be rapidly exchanged via files that describe their installation state. Conda is tightly integrated into popular solutions for reproducible scientific data analysis like Galaxy (Afgan et al., 2016) , bcbio-nextgen (https://github.com/chapmanb/bcbio-nextgen), and Snakemake (Köster and Rahmann, 2012) . Finally, while Conda provides many commonly-used packages by default, it also allows users to optionally include additional repositories (termed channels) of packages that can be installed.
Results
In order to unlock the benefits of Conda for the life sciences, the Bioconda project was founded in 2015. The mission of Bioconda is to make bioinformatics software easily installable and manageable via the Conda package manager. Via its channel for the Conda package manager, Bioconda currently provides over 2500 software packages for Linux and macOS. Development is driven by an open community of over 200 international scientists. In the prior two years, package count and the number of contributors have increased linearly, on average, with no sign of saturation ( Fig. 1a,b ). The barrier to entry is low, requiring a willingness to participate and adherence to community guidelines. Many software developers contribute recipes for their own tools, and many Bioconda contributors are invested in the project as they are also users of Conda and Bioconda. Bioconda provides packages from various language ecosystems like Python, R (CRAN and Bioconductor), Perl, Haskell, as well as a plethora of C/C++ programs ( Fig. 1c ). Many of these packages have complex dependency structures that require various manual steps to install when not relying on a package manager like Conda ( Fig. 2a , Online Methods). With over 5.9 million downloads, the service has become a backbone of bioinformatics infrastructure (Fig. 1d ). Bioconda is complemented by the conda-forge project (https://conda-forge.github.io), which hosts software not specifically related to the biological sciences. The two projects collaborate closely, and the Bioconda team maintains over 500 packages hosted by conda-forge. Among all currently available distributions of bioinformatics software, Bioconda is by far the most comprehensive, while being among the youngest (Fig. 2d ). (d) total downloads per language ecosystem. The term "other" entails all recipes that do not fall into one of the specific Note that a subset of packages that started in Bioconda have since been migrated to the more appropriate, general-purpose conda-forge channel. Older versions of such packages still reside in the Bioconda channel, and as such are included in the recipe count (a) and download count (d).categories.
To ensure reliable maintenance of such numbers of packages, we use a semi-automatic, agent-assisted development workflow (Fig. 2b ). All Bioconda recipes are hosted in a GitHub repository (https://github. com/bioconda/bioconda-recipes). Both the addition of new recipes and the update of existing recipes in Bioconda is handled via pull requests. Thereby, a modified version of one or more recipes is compared against the current state of Bioconda. Once a pull request arrives, our infrastructure performs several automatic checks. Problems discovered in any step are reported to the contributor and further progress is blocked until they are resolved. First, the modified recipes are checked for syntactic anti-patterns, i.e., formulations that are syntactically correct but bad style (termed linting). Second, the modified recipes are built on Linux and macOS, via a cloud based, free-of-charge service (https://travis-ci.org). Successfully built recipes are tested (e.g., by running the generated executable). Since Bioconda packages must be able to run on any supported system, it is important to check that the built packages do not rely on particular elements from the build environment. Therefore, testing happens in two stages: (a) test cases are executed in the build environment (b) test cases are executed in a minimal Docker (https://docker.com) container which purposefully lacks all non-common system libraries (hence a dependency that is not explicitly defined will lead to a failure). Once the build and test steps have succeeded, a member of the Bioconda team reviews the proposed changes and, if acceptable, merges the modifications into the official repository. Upon merging, the recipes are built again and uploaded to the hosted Bioconda channel (https://anaconda.org/bioconda), where they become available via the Conda package manager. When a Bioconda package is updated to a new version, older builds are generally preserved, and recipes for multiple older versions may be maintained in the Bioconda repository. The usual turnaround time of above workflow is fast (Fig. 2d ). 61% of the pull requests are merged within 5 hours. Of those, 36% are even merged within 1 hour. Only 18% of the pull requests need more than a day. Hence, publishing software in Bioconda or updating already existing packages can be accomplished typically within minutes to a few hours. Reproducible software management and distribution is enhanced by other current technologies. Conda integrates itself well with environment modules (http://modules.sourceforge.net/), a technology used nearly universally across HPC systems. An administrator can use Conda to easily define software stacks for multiple labs and project-specific configurations. Popularized by Docker, containers provide another way to publish an entire software stack, down to the operating system. They provide greater isolation and control over the environment a software is executed in, at the expense of some customizability. Conda complements container-based approaches. Where flexibility is needed, Conda packages can be used and combined directly. Where the uniformity of containers is required, Conda can be used to build images without having to reproduce the nuanced installation steps that would ordinarily be required to build and install an application within an image. In fact, for each Bioconda package, the build system automatically builds a minimal Docker image containing that package, which is subsequently uploaded and made available via the Biocontainers project (da Veiga Leprevost et al., 2017) . As a consequence, every built Bioconda package is available not only for installation via Conda, but also directly available as a container via Docker, Rkt (https://coreos.com/rkt), and Singularity (Kurtzer et al., 2017) .
Discussion
For reproducible data science, it is crucial that software libraries and tools are provided via an easy to use, unified interface, such that they can be easily deployed and sustainably managed. With its ability to maintain isolated software environments, the integration into major workflow management systems and the fact that no administration privileges are needed, the Conda package manager is the ideal tool to ensure sustainable and reproducible software management. With Bioconda, we unlock Conda for the life sciences and coordinate closely with other related projects such as conda-forge and Biocontainers. Bioconda offers a comprehensive resource of thousands of software libraries and tools that is maintained by hundreds of international scientists. With almost six million downloads so far, Bioconda packages have been well received by the community. We invite everybody to participate in reaching the goal of a central, comprehensive, and language agnostic collection of easily installable software by maintaining existing or publishing new software in Bioconda.
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Online Methods

Security Considerations
Using Bioconda as a service to obtain packages for local installation entails trusting that (a) the provided software itself is not harmful and (b) it has not been modified in a harmful way. Ensuring (a) is up to the user. In contrast, (b) is handled by our workflow. First, source code or binary files defined in recipes are checked for integrity via MD5 or SHA256 hash values. Second, all review and testing steps are enforced via the Github interface. This way, it is guaranteed that all packages have been tested automatically and reviewed by a human being. Third, all changes to the repository of recipes are publicly tracked, and all build and test steps are transparently visible to the user. Finally, the automatic parts of the development workflow are implemented in the open-source software bioconda-utils (https://github.com/bioconda/biocondautils). In the future, we will further explore the possibility to sign packages cryptographically.
Software management with Conda
Via the Conda package manager, installing software from Bioconda becomes very simple. In the following, we describe the basic functionality assuming that the user has access to a Linux or macOS terminal. After installing Conda, the first step is to set up the Bioconda channel via:
$ conda config --add channels conda-forge $ conda config --add channels bioconda Now, all Bioconda packages are visible to the Conda package manager. For example, the software CN-Vkit (Talevich et al., 2016) , can be searched for with $ conda search cnvkit in order to check if and in which versions it is available. It can be installed with:
$ conda install cnvkit
CNVkit needs various dependencies from Python and R, which would otherwise have to be installed in separate manual steps ( Fig. 2a ). Furthermore, Conda enables updating and removing all these dependencies via one unified interface. A key value of Conda is the ability to define isolated, shareable software environments. This can happen ad-hoc, or via YAML (https://yaml.org) files. For example, the following defines an environment consisting of Salmon (Patro et al., 2017) With isolated software environments as shown above, it is possible to define an exact version for each package. This increases reproducibility by eliminating differences due to implementation changes. Note that above we also pin an R version, although the latest compatible one would also be automatically installed without mentioning it. To further increase reproducibility, this pattern can be extended to all dependencies of DESeq2 and Salmon and recursively down to basic system libraries like zlib and boost (https://www.boost.org). Environments are isolated from the rest of the system, while still allowing interaction with it: e.g. tools inside the environment are preferred over system tools, while system tools that are not available from within the environment can still be used. Conda also supports the automatic creation of environment definitions from already existing environments. This allows to rapidly explore the needed combination of packages before it is finalized into an environment definition. When used with workflow management systems like Galaxy (Afgan et al., 2016), bcbio-nextgen (https://github.com/chapmanb/bcbio-nextgen), and Snakemake (Köster and Rahmann, 2012 ) that interact directly with Conda, a data analysis can be shipped and deployed in a fully reproducible way, from description and automatic execution of every analysis step down to the description and automatic installation of any required software.
